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Board Appointment by Key Capital – KCPC
Geology and Expert Mining Engineer joins Key Capital
PHOENIX, ARIZONA, February 12, 2014 – KEY CAPITAL CORPORATION (“Key Capital” or the “Company”) (OTC Pink:
KCPC) is pleased to advise the appointment of Don Benard B.Sc., P.Eng., MAusIMM as a director of the Company. Don will be the
Company’s lead consulting geologist and mining engineer, having extensive experience in the resource industry and expertise in
catastrophic risk management and modeling. He will oversee the involvement of over 20 mining specialists globally who can be
readily deployed on a project-by-project basis where specific expert need arises.
Mr. Benard's professional mining experience extends over 25 years at numerous mines, including Corona's Jolu & Decade gold
mines, Cogema's Cluff & Baker Lakes Uranium Mines and prospects, Cameco's Key Lake Uranium mine, all but one of Potash
Corp’s mines, and the IMCC’s K2 potash mine. Mr. Benard’s experience covers virtually all aspects of mining, including ore reserve
calculations, daily mill head grade estimation, diamond drill programs, development of satellite mines, surface and underground
exploration programs, modeling, and budgeting and projections.
Mr. Benard was Chief Mine Geologist for Claude Resources, bringing the Seabee Gold Mine Project into production. Although
Seabee entered production with 4 years of reserves, Mr Benard was instrumental in creating Seabee’s legacy as the longest
running and most prolific gold mine in Saskatchewan’s history.
Overall, Mr. Benard has had extensive project & mine evaluation and management experience in many jurisdictions, particularly in
China, Canada, USA, Mexico, Australia, and the Middle East and Asia Pacific regions. Mr. Benard's experience in regulatory and
compliance also includes commodities of Magnetite, Silver, Copper, Zinc, Gold, Phosphate, Bauxite and Industrial minerals,
including Kaolin and Magnesite. Mr. Benard is currently the Mineral Resource Manager - Precious Metals SBU for Saudi Arabian
publicly listed mining conglomerate, Ma'aden Company.
ABOUT KEY CAPITAL: Key Capital is a resource industry business positioned to provision the funding of mining projects through
structured financing and/or streaming agreements. The Company is a Georgia corporation headquartered in Phoenix, Arizona.
For further information see www.keycapitalgroup.com
For contact: Matthew Freedman, VP Investor Relations on telephone +1 (480) 745-2565 ext. 4, or email at
info@keycapitalgroup.com
Disclaimer
Statements made in this press release that express the Company or management’s intentions, plans, beliefs, expectations or predictions of future events, are forward-looking statements. The words
“believe,” “expect,” “intend,” “estimate,” “anticipate,” “will” and similar expressions are intended to further identify such forward-looking statements, although not all forward-looking statements contain these
identifying words. Those statements are based on many assumptions and are subject to many known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that could cause the Company’s actual activities,
results or performance to differ materially from those anticipated or projected in such forward-looking statements. The Company cannot guarantee future financial results, levels of activity, performance or
achievements and investors should not place undue reliance on the Company’s forward-looking statements. In connection therewith, as the Company is non-reporting and further has not yet provided
for lodgment of disclosure documents on the OTC Disclosure and News Service Platform, readers of this press release should be especially cautious since as evidenced by the “Stop Sign”
OTC Pink No Information designation at otcmarkets.com; the Company currently does not provide disclosure.
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